
OutputFactory
Automate InDesign's printing and exporting

Output Factory 1.3.17, a feature update to its professional output automation solution for Adobe 
InDesign. Output Factory automates printing, exporting and post-processing from InDesign and 
offers batch printing, single page export, layer versioning, variable file names, preflighting and 
more. The new version lets users apply specific EPUB export settings across a batch of 
InDesign documents in addition to the option to export each file with its current EPUB settings.

The new version adds a new option to the EPUB output workflow: users now can output batches 
of InDesign files with a single set of EPUB export settings, in addition to exporting each file in a 
batch using its current EPUB settings. The new feature is especially helpful for the users who 
need to select a specific CSS file to be batched with every EPUB document. 

With Output Factory, users have the freedom and power to output hundreds of documents or 
just single files with full control over batch printing, layer versioning, automatic preflighting, file 
delivery, and more. All they need to do is select the desired InDesign files and adjust workflow 
settings - and the software will do the rest automatically.  

Output Factory supports printing as well as exporting to PDF, PostScript, EPS, Flash, INX, 
IDML, EPUB, HTML, INDD and several image formats. 
It offers the following key features: 

Batch processing of InDesign files 

Single page output 

Layer versioning 

Variable output file names 

Preflighting 

Update modified links 

Output to several formats at once 
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